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DBPARTYBMT OP P H I U W O ~  
U ~ ~ v s l r s m  OP NORTH CAROLMA 
CHAPEL H a t  
FOREWORD . . .  , 
That Dr. Carnicbael devotes hima& 
ta the phihaphid;  are not fundamental problems eternally challenging? 
If Philamphy ia the procem a? truth, the beginning in any a mu8t L with 
first moment in this prozwa The ahdent of mathema* d m  not begfn with e d h  
Why ~hould fhe phileoghical student expect ta begin with Spinma, Igan4 H a t  .Dr. 
Carmichael does not commit this blunder. E0 b q h  at the beghmim Ts * 
Arst moment in knowledge? If philosophy is the process of truth, thm it most find 
iklf h term of itmu, the moment of identi*. Dr. CarmicW eeea thb and ,a - 
it impressively. The Bindnar made thie di~covery. They MW the moment of i8emtifg. 
itadf in term of c h a m  The problem of 
The &dent of Logic will find the steps taken by Dr. Carmicbl in his WnMng, 
intereat and value. 
H. H, WLuUw. 
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phpicd sol-n h uunecewmy to the w h  candud 
ft .n d m  of f a a d a m 4  and d W t e 1 ~  h v i f a  
thua IAbt tO the give and tuke of mxydw Iffey 
TRbiFh it haa 1- occupied Mbnb &OM it a ftlndm 
9 apeeial perphi& oi philosophemIm and 5 t  pats 
problem af pum reason itaelf.'n Others in fleldn removed 
- - . - 
5' 
h ~ t h i e ~ ~ t h e w f i m w a s m o t i ~ t e d ~ t h e d e n b t o & I t t o a t * a b * t .  
fmmbm mean& uot with r e e m  to conventions, 'Wghta," and IeSralative + 
bnk nt r e q a t  to to ths bing be in^ sad and to the other bhg8 h q ,  
free. It was not the p- to study the p d w  shte but to rmdd-: fg . 
&hate tammi, no far a -mile, the sign- of the idea that mythhg b-oi. ' 
may k what we dl free. I h h s d  to h o w  not only what it meant for man &ad , 
other creakurea to be free bat aka what it maut  far God or the dvetmtobefrse. 
T o  &ab this ambition b at the same time ta give indica~on of the Wdlea wM& 
lie in tbe way of fEa achievement, md of the danger d whdiag up in failure. Matm 
dmiflcmntly BW, it b perhaw to admit an ambition worthy only d mu& gmne 
tram, experhee, and powers t h l  th wrih ban. 
It m%bt haw been open to me, ainee I wan inkmrtd in tbe ge-1 probhem of 
M o m t  to maka a study of the M m n t  doetrines which are held have beea W 
On the 812bj- or 8 m  Up far thtr ~ d i c t b g  dockh8~1, ta ' 
t?m thmriea d one man with those of another or with the m k  of bis own s y ~  ai 
*ught. There were two objeetiom tu that. Firnt, it wan d e n t  that in any cl# I . 
fhollld have to v i n t  r n d  with the leading dock.lnerr in the hiahry of the mb&& . 
and that in doing SO 1 would gain tbe bendits that a general m e y  w d d  %' 
MY, it ap- that if I ahodd attempt to compare and ednak t h e  dodQfPsl 
f w o a  aomethhg beeidem tha remted d m  themaalvea rrs a .+ h m t :  1 would require, namely, an apphenawn either of the p r o b b  in -: 
or af phase Oi it mch that jndgmenta could be made by d- 
~ f i I d M a - a g r o ~ m i n s m % ~ ~ t . e t h a h i t m e d t h a t t *  , 
ih l f  b, .U a c-idersd. mom mnd.ment.l w thL o. tb.t -3 
Si+vi& 8.1. Cf. Math& of i T h I  p. 59. 
'Probrbb all  determinhb and rmnp in-ioirk 
'Cf .  Bobat Lath M W a l a l g  d 0 t h  P h & s o ~  W&p, p. 21. 
' Cridpw *f Pam Urnerr, Mar Mull& tram., 2d WL rev., p. 3p. 
'Ci. Arthr'bJd Afennda, T h o &  e j  & Wit1 in I& H k t o q  oJ P a r & ,  p. 4 
* ~ r d  mkrPiou, %*on, 1838, voL 1, p. 183. 
7 

~ t h e ~ k n w M e h i t i @ ~ i n t b k ~ -  
irrbbtowibftr&pruPh* 
Wmt prhdpk? iCseH ie a however, WM 
~ ~ i ~ h i l ~ W ~ t b e t f m e o f  
it nevarthaena may lave the mtnd not = M y  
tbe Maiapk~rwS M t d e  inqulrea into betng a~ 
at fhst prhdpk ~~ub~taace, form, caw. 
&W to mmthhg mare dhte dill, refu- to 
WW are them *plea and what are fhet *p 
Ild~ might, Lowmw, be said to be a 
-on that wbat#er h5 redtreed t4 ultimate terms ie no faaher 
+&ions, o l ~ e  thts bow stage bad bew reached, would be aaid to ham 
onIy as they rduM to amathing o&m than that about which thep ware , 
3 n e t a n e g t ~ & w h a t a n ~ u d M e ~ ~ w o o l d k m ~ ~ ~ , t D ~ ~  
it wm in relation ta something else, mch, for as the hdng f d w ;  2&' 
aa it was in itself, it would be definable in ita own terms only. Indd ,  MI it d 
b e ~ f t i f l d i n & i & t e m n o t b ~ b r r t d y ~ t e d  
Nemdhelwa, h prsistent In- would wid to know more aImt thew uMmdm 
or tbgu-imthemidvea, A8 be 4 thiuk of Wuib ~ i b i l i k y ,  so he wodd 
H f b  to think of h M t e  de-ility. But 5 t  d u d e d  that t.hhg+b-d~a 
mre PnkDvwaMe, and k h b t l e * a  investigations might be -4 aa leading to the 
same conehrsioa Bow, then, do we h o w  t h y  are unknowable ? What first prkipk- 
evidently it would have to be mach-tdh ua that? Them are qneations which we 
c8nuot attempt to an- hem, though we hope to find insight hW them la the course 
Ofaurbgpiry. 
Of first prlndplea me w W  will concern us i~ ist oi -tion. By metma of it 
~ o i w M 1 w e h w h 0 1 ~ ~ b ~ d ~ o t b e r t h i a g r r a n d t h r o t r g h  
theeew&hgetothem,aaWac~iZieneeaitbematliatobeMmed. Itisfhisinteb 
W I e  bond that makes it poanible, for a philosopher such ae DBarclCrtBB tO begin Ida 
~ W t i o n a r  with the simplest element and pr- to the most complex, as -it likewise 
in for a mathematician such $a B o w  to dimegad the bditiomlly aeeegted charrreter 
of space and conwive a new g e o m e .  The methd ia that of e.xplie&ng the i m p m  
=- I t i s t b e m e t b a d o f ~ ~ t ~ a x p ~ .  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f r e e d o m t ) r e E a t e g ~ ~ o b ~ t i o n ~ b ~ t h e t r ~ ~ h ~  * mpt k af Importaaee. Bat that ia not the only category or M 
w b d p b  tbat we axe to hmatbte md employ, We mast have a d v d  and an 
individual M well and then we m a  m what *tioms are armd wtrat ie h 
-*t-Omdlthree. T b e p x o b l e P l l d ~ o m i a t h e g r o b l ~ o f m *  
~ ~ - f ~ ~ ~ 8 n ! $ ~ .  
TEE UNIVERSAL .- 
XmpIication I-, from tbe shndpoint of *e act of inference, implie6 a gwmrd. 
Xn virtu* of what are we able t o  my that given one true proposition, dl &atbe f o b ~ ?  ' 
What m a h  it g d l e  to as& that the crushing of a grain of aand 
thughout the rmivem?' To  the^^ questions it may be repIii that , 
4  or gmtnl rtPmb d pdnupla in this wnaection the fobwiag mq k conrmltd: P- m* p- 93. Lciboi*, Md#i%#, 61r 1- ta AflllDtd in Mom- U: f i m w m  # M -& "- 
p. I l l .  B. Ha Bradky, * a  of Lo&, voL IL, p. 489, A. B. Tglor, EBbncrrlr of M e *  
d, pp. 35, 53. J. G. Hibbm, PrbUao* ei :Ac U g h & ,  p. 170. 
than'aa a particubr act, b a bond mmmcthg and 
m and is. Xa @) we iw it nobblp in mian* experl- 
, by cadalng aEtentlon ta partiedam is ofhn 
immmat mnad. Yet the experimenter cornea 
data with hypotheses, WM, or lam, which are fax from being the same 
data dona Then he may amp- tbst these multa, men though . 
a t t r i m  ai the d&a Bst mbj&ve -tiom agpIied to 
B aubfmthkm, if pmmd ham% would bva to deb& the pmitfcm 
0 r t ~ ~ e m a o r i t l m ~ n a t ~ t h e l a w s b r t t a I W t h s ~ W ~ ~  
both, so far as t h y  are apprehend4 nre apgrebendsd by m i d  Oa 
plid tswddly of lmwdng 6 categories won them it SimpIy m r d a  and ' 
pp-ts. This Jattsr view may ewn be carried so far as to take in the fnndammtals 
of mathmatica, holding t h  La t  mathemt~kical -tiom p~stulats objecCB h fit 
add seven obj- to fiPe others 
: y l r e  any are brokan or soma con~olidatd in the pro~esar of gettinff them -, 
We wt go farther and wy that addition as we know ur understand it iii alhg&her 
comeeptrra1., that w h  we add we do if in bur minds regardIeps of whether the h t  
t Wdates obi& w n q w d h g  ta it the ~m~~ 
p o h k t e  calls for and p~wmppow somthimg mom than 
reasione OK dbj- only. What, we might a& Bim, ia it 
memo--memory d o b j d  already e x p e r u  y, 
sand objects. Wt, further, ir a postdate? It L a prim 
eomprehende obj- but ia far from b e i i  mpmwmtatiw of 
Iftheenrp£riehtk~dkdio&ute whatooffeapoedato the 
answer by a roundabout way 1- ba& to i and then l~ p r M  
6 nuder  alwaya stends for a tbfng. But does if? Wbat h~ the 




- -- . - . - - 
number 17 Whatevar it Is, it is aonwptha4 dnae L C --,,a& 
used ta designate a whale or a toothache or wWhm #M&f #i& fq *@t. It. 4 
b e i n t h e o b j e e t r r e n s e d , u d m w e a m h ~ y i t i a r b ~ W  l & t n & k ~ # ~ n ~ @  
in maation, since it is applied to ~enmtion; were fi them, ma ahow k jt& 
fied in abstracting uome of the other things there, such as color, md .~oa& a& 
applying tbem univerally alao, with the mult  that we would 
eahbriow biquaternionr, e k  
The concept of bw, whether it be law as conceived by m m n  g b rrs 
by empiricism, is the asme aa the concept of consiMence. It ctmbmpw m ~ w  
Kmg, from the atantlpoint of activity. But the manner or prhipb 
which tbe activity on k dIstinguiebable from the propew i-, m tlw- & 
distiagtrishable from hia action. The one is subject, the other 'kh a m  
ground, t)me other grounded. On a closer view ground and grounded are awn b b 
merged, comtituting a fingIe whole. This would b clear from deckion on & 
of distinction. To dieingui~h iia to ~epurate or dividein thi caw to lo& liow ab , 
actor and now at the action--but before there can be division there muat k @ d& 
to divide. The whole, in the most general terms, is being iblf. I t  is the of 
all predication, and any particular predication is a divi~ion d it; not aa ~1- 
division, a8 we ahall see Iater on, but one novwtbeleas which on 8 partial and 
view will appear abmlub. Pwibly Montesquieu was thinking of this whm he W 
"1 have laid dawn the first prhigles, and hive found that the picular caaan f o b  
nshrally from #em; that the hihriea of sll mtionar are only c o ~ ~ c a  of them*
and that every paftienlar law is connected with another law, or depend8 on -me &W 
of a mom geaeral dent.'- 
Whatever irr, iar of this tatality d things or Wig and is thereby rendered reladm 
to and homogeneous with all other membem of the whoh It rswltv that ndtbg 
is abeolntdg unique and uingular, unless it be the whole i h U .  The whole may be 
apprehended, as we said before, either discumiveIy or immediately. The dka r sh  
apprehension of it is the aame as Kant'r mynthetie unity of apperception. me imme 
diata apprehension i s  the ogposik of thiar, an original insight comprehending m d  
and grounded at once rather than piecemeal. This is simple awareness of the prfi9- 
ciple of identity, from which an reasoning proceeda and with which it ir B d e n t i d  
throughout; a principle which is the same as being. It is not a pri#s nor a pro8tmm 
but an ease, bing aa mch, the universal center wherein ?mowerI bowing, and k n m  
rtre one, and not rimply a cenbr but a cimnit, the nuiveme iW.= 
Apprehension of this identity is immediate uniw of knower, knowing, and known. 
It is not other--rang nor wit-regarding, but immediate identiw. Of this 
nothing is predicable -t iteelf or Its parts, and in either case pmdicatim is grim 
tio-paration, partitionment. This ii3 the same as to -7 that apart frcrm the 
whole mtbg la conosi~able.~ Fwhr ,  it % to saa that aU -tion, aside h 
baing privation, is .tau-. 
In all jndgmenta and In all criteria of judgments we have ultimate ref- tip 
this abdute identity. The law# or princiglen of thou&GIdentity, non-~mbdicba,  
excluded m i d d m ~ ,  except the M, but partial wage of stating it, t h e  
cleariy imply it. Categories of the understanding are htanm of it, each 
to it. 
Let us eonuider Kanfa categories in the Light o f  tbk hfemmt. All 
g o r i ~ ,  qnentity, quality, ~elation, and modalitg, are partial, fncomphk ond 
ca t4  forms which merge when bronght under the light of -dhg- 
quntity Kant mta down unity, phrrdity, and totalib. Now tb UW 
~sdt i ,  bs, v. b, TIU- N='P=~- 41-XKV. 
Cp. HtgePa S c i m ~  ef Lo&, Eng. tram., ml. 11, p 212. 
Spinora, E f i s I  I, IS. 
-. It ia a term appliabh and M o m  s m v o w  the 
in hmbh of which eoerythina whatmar k a t m i d  or underston& I* eon- 
~ , ~ P i s a ~ o n D f t h e g ~ h ~ d b ~ c m h b L , ~ ~ I ~  
~ ~ y ~ c a t b n a n d d n o e ~ ~ & w i t h i n ~ ~ o i d g -  
niRrrtfrm_ 6* d w .  Nwtion and limi- #e h remaMng c a m  d 
~ , a r e i ~ a l , t m l w t o t h e f o m ~ ~ m ~ t o ~ a ~ ~ ~  
kmk tO m p p d  meaning of '%axdIn wblah would be rro a% alL 
~ 4 9 8 1 u , ~ t e ~ ~ a p a t t i r r r m ~ e ~ ~ d ~ r u e m r ~ & s f s e e  
~ U C  limitation, and Uhmiae negation In the same mw, worrld pmdum m d n g  
&bwlutely &rstsD which it is kt@ tb poarer d rmdamtanding to grasp, ftlllesm 
~ ~ h ~ ~ t h a t d ~ i ~ , w i t h ~ h a t ~ ~ , b d i e e ~  
The purest kind of limitation, we may g m e ,  would be nllmber. The number 2, 
. ft would IR aid, h utterly cut ofP f ~ m  the n d r  8. Bat Ii that im tb caseI t km 
bSsarrpacebetweenthem. B l o r e ~ p e c i 0 c s l l j , t h ~ I r r ~ s p a e a ~ h h e p & r t  
w h m  2 may be said to end and the poht where 3 kgb. But them is no apdb hhr- 
vdng space, just trs there is none betwen the mint w k e -  Sunday eads and Monday 
IM&R The di~Tmnce between the- whole 2 and the whole 8 b ~~ mat&, Mng 
~ ~ b ~ t h e p o h t w h Z e m d s a n d % t w & 8 &  Wehape,Wt 
k C say, a continuum, divisible Mnitdmally if at dl, and whm we think in hrme 
d ~ ~ f s w e t h e r e b a ~ U l i n l t i n P h t e r m s d & W w h i e h t h e r e a r e  
gapaandtbjakibrmsofcun&mity+ ~ b n o ~ 1  [ t m l e a a I n t h e m  
p&hdotttMora) o r Z o r 8 , a s ~ a r e m ~ o b j e t b .  ButOndthmmay 
be mploml @vatWdy, d tbm dl m -. 
~itmagbeob&&dtbrttaPmbexadonotrekbfoaonthnity. Fromtbeiom 
g o i n g i t f n s v i ~ ~ ~ o ~ m ~ ~ s a i o r s a t h e a % r i ~ ~ o i n *  
h ~ , r i l ~ ~ ~ 8 P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k l l y ~ ~ t O ~  
j u d i b h  T h a n m b r l ~ t o E o m p r i s e i n i W t h e e n t i m n a t a E e  
ab-. I t ~ p p e a f s h b e t b r t ~ j ~ p ~ ~ a h ~ w h i E h ~ e h a v e i p r m d b ~ t I t  
i a ~ a n d k ~ ~ ~ f m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o t r t a a d  
with which it is dwnp MthL Ia of thia c l w a c h ,  it is M f d y  
@ ~ ~ b I e , * e m a p b s - ~ t h ; e f . c t W f i m t a ~ t e e m t h e ~  
~ k ~ b W 8 ~ h ~ p 1 p t o i a ~ ~ h 0 n e 8 , ~ N ~ ~ t e r t b a n  
i t ~ p e a r Q b ~ d f E t * $ e a i ~ ~ m u p a a r e e a * b a o n e .  On 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ t , ~ ~ . t b f B ~ , a ~ t o b s e o n a e i o e d i n f t s e t f ; f a r  
~ t d d ~ k ~ ~ a n a ~ ~ f ~ ~ o a s o f l ?  I f i t ~ e W u t e i a i W  
~ f w P F l l d h ~ ~ ~ d i r O m 4 . n d 6 , w i E h a n i n ~ ~  
BatfMsmfdtokYmthbkaw 
m a ~ d e r d ~ ~ y i d d ~ t h e s a m e k l n d o i ~ m a a t  
W h * f - e h m e a f o e e t a , o a d w e d n o t h d o n - .  
Xt b at%*x tM.- ama h t  of wtp, 8m wC%u d p r i d v e  theught. 
~ t b e r e a ~ ~ r o ~ t i o n f o r ~ t h m € o M v e a e ~ t d i d ,  
o r t o t 8 n ~ M a W e d i B , ~ t o f a a r o a * ~ d i d  B n t ~ w a d o b P v a t h e m t ~ e  
b e g f n h d a p ~ u e a o n - m W ~ o n e , - E a a h C a b l e a b ~ w f i b k  
~ 8 v i ~ W 0 1 1 % b a Z T ~ , i &  
T h e ~ a d C b b , ~ P n t t p o i ~ d I d 9 1 1 0 5 t o ~ t h e  
dhhivm whit& be bad  wia Ma er- He m t  even *, agg- 
b a n d f n O t b . t , o n t h e ~ d d e r t I e & ~ S u a p r t o s a n d o r & f n a l r m i t y s s t h f u  
~ n h m :  
H thi~ nournend unity itl admitted and Ii It la a W W  that it has any 
phenomena, then aa soon aa we praeume to cut it off from phenomm we 
the admiadon that it ~~ to them. We are then left with either a 
or a pardkbn,  and in the case of the one we deny phenomena dhpt lwr  and 
ao right to apeak of them, while in tha cam of the other we atmum a gnwnd & 
identity which hold# the two ta@ther, which, on &a8 ~~, fs not a poralldim *t 
dl ht a unity. 
If we admit a dualism btween knower and known, then not only wiIl Wnp-in- 
d d v e n  be anknowable, but so dm W1 thinga-outaide-ww There will k 
no d o n  then to a@ of thinga-i~themae1m or of any other thhg~,  abm W a  
will b a world of isohtad, solipsistic Ixnits, none able to p w  without or fo Lnm 
anything pr*cept iW. But wppming we do admit thia d a s h  md SUP- a 
giventbbg iarltaowtl onlyby theimpmBaiona which i t  malrea, how do we know* 
it makea the imprensiona, since impreaeiona wil l  be wholly rnbMtlva and h it in 
ttself, ateording t~ the d0Chbi8, mmt fm h~ appwmW6 or phenomena? Bm, 
h c e  we am going on bmpreatdona, do we know h t  Q ia out there st allt We aQn 
have to pwit it rs being there, but to do tbia bpliear that we b d  it before WB d 
posit it. Then why posit it? If yon have a win in your pocket yon will have to pa& 
it theie and then you will have to posrit the band that put it t h e j  the miad that 
pmiM the hand, and so on until you posit yonreelf. But you do not p d t  yon-; 
yoa am yoursew-which, afbr similar muideratione, Kant  admit^.^ Beme the 
dualism d h e a  
For analytical and special p u r p ~ ~  it is thought naefd to distinguish batwmn the 
nelf and the experknee of the d, or between thought and thing. From earlid 
thinker% pmceding dhmrdvely and attempting to translate the apparent d h r e b  
aesa of physical thing8 to the realm d metaphysia, have tried b parcel out man 4 
the world, only to find it aubtwqnmtly necessary to invent d d w  h bring them ba& 
mther. But the mind remain11 u ~ % 6 ~ U e d  with the remlta. It atarh out with d t y  
and is n d  content until it m l v a  8u opposition and contradidon and m b m ~  
this unity, or, aa Begel brm it, to iW. This is not an egact way of stating 
p m  but rather one wbich ia ergrewive of the privative view; for the mind dew 
not leave ibdf and so d w  not return ta I M ,  and if it did, we ehonld fail ta d m d k  . 
the occurrence by r n w u  of mch language. Nothing laves itself, since I t  muId irtIU 
h a v e ~ b e W i n t h e ~ d 1 ~ d ~ w o u l d h s m b g o ~ l ~ t o o .  Whatw ddh 
be, mpp&g it did leave? Which wodd be tlm =If, the part that departgd w 8 
part that stayed bebind? If either, than the other would not b #e df, a d  BO wm -' 
could not have it In lmth pIseea, or, mom epecifieally, have it in one p W  and y d  ' 
have it tbm, If both, then there would ham been no sundering, and the d f  r 
haw remained one and undivided thrrnghout. In ordar to mudm the mrph, h& 1 
described, we must be able to conceive o# a thing's being and yet not ;-! 
name time, and that, sin- fi violatea the one principle of all 
m u g ,  namelyj the p+nciple of identity or non-contradictiw, b 
dualism io founded w the ansumption that it is possible; so dualim 
L b w b e  with pluralhn. 
Through a mbtlety, howaver, it is held that the doetrine juat 
mean that the aelf h mmp- dsemntiated at the several 
that it remaim i b l i ,  one rnd entire, in each of them. 
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~ a h r m m e ~ t r e d o e t r i n e o f a t o m i p m , a u c h ~ t 8 e ~  Unthdbr 
h a n d , H W ~ f s a h i t t e d t o b l o e r E a l o r ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i r m ~  
.dmitted 
To the empirical mind the doettIme of unity would probably MW& tba gw&m 
of whether we am identical with the o b j d  we know. Befm ni& &# q, h k  
knmthat i t l i s s tbsndthfnkthatIknowitM.  f n i t t b e m a r f i  
Ontwady it ia not the wme, b d  oatwardly we h o w  no more &a$ W ' t W n  
 book^ h o w  about one anofher, &nee in that respect we stand to them b 
obj& other than oumehs. When I look at I t  or tamh it f enter WB 
with it, bnt am far from being on* with tt. When X t h i i  the bok, m, f
bring it into a still clwer dation. In fact I briag it into that raphere, namely, 
wbero everything h t  i~, i~ ulfimably reducible to the principle of idea-, Ttwrs 
thebookdXaxeone." 
The immediacy of understanding and being k ~ u c h  that. predication, w h M  would 
cm&adM it by d3ffereintiating it, doas not oemu. What ie to be geedicated? W w w  
is tuutdogy, repetition of what, being hudhta, M r m  no repetition. A- 
d this immediacy i m  awamnem of a state hyond the prlmtiw~ of t $ ~  a d  - 
But it k a state in which swpremss, iW a form of privation arising from a e m  
dideion of the whole againat i-, no longer d s t ~ ,  and in wMeh tbat whi& sro$ 
aware bas come to rest in eternity. This unity, p-t from 0rat ta last and f 
dintinctions vanish, is what we underatrrnd by t k  nd-k 
InmhthnweBPveterm~radterm ~bughtinfoconnectionbg acom-tt$' 
W e w J s h t o h m d ~ B i s d i & ~ l e a s m A a n d B , a a d m t o b e ~ ' ~  
anftsatIaterm. I n o k h e r d q i ~ t t b ~ m : ~ ?  
]ti ft f eatad a Sertotls if not fau mmequenee IQUO~RI, namely, that w: 
beaomea Impomiile, betaw in all casw relation will have to be apphended mmrd4b,1 
tlPe aune WI the terms A d ,  A areEond apparently aeriom mwwam, & 
mt by Bmdley in a famous -itionIn also follows, which ia that b twem m h t b ~  
and Wm them wIU be redmd the addition d another relation, and ta tU the. 
impoemible, m at all mnb hexpUcable, and n&hg d i ~~ w d d  cmwbt in the repmaatation of &cmh tbinge 
wMehwolltdhovetobebloclr;edwtwiftoflt~&dtjakket. B 
I 
e d ?  0 8  IN, 4, 74 Spinom, 1F&, II, 7, 8, 13, SchL; 
of Iahv~drulit~. la rbt Mehpbpicr of Berrurd banquet, in Pdibs- 
'dppwnnrc s*d R d i p l ,  2d ed., pp. 32-33. 

mlmhine or no mow&* 
Now for any jadgment there must be a mmrd 
d bygotbetical judgments and t b  Haither" and 
-ding not only acro- the apparent gap 
~ t h m e l i e e a g r o m d w h I c h i s ~ t i v e l s r  
this ground, judgment could not occur, ahcs  there would then 
m e r .  (But aho, witboat partitive, finite minda and 
there d d  be no ommaion for judgments, ainee e e i n g  
se4n to be immediately identical, ao that predication, if it did 
bat tartto1ogy.) This ground is dl that the judgment expre5se11 
sxgmsim of anything possible. In v£rtm of it hypothetid n d  
ja8gmmCB, aa well aa categorical judgments, are seen to be atabemw 
It L like* aa may be red ly  areen, witb modal judgments. 
A m l y  it is evident that the Import of S w e a t s ,  or p-itie, & 
N o W g  else would b eapeeted, since we 
criterion of all judgment; s Werent readt 
bat aar soon aa that was done, judging would ceaae and so there would 
merent reault h the &st place. But whereas the pdncipla of identitp 
fIret eonsideration have k m  thought an ahtraction, it i~ ie noween to be 
reality, or being. At this Btage it illustrates oru previous statement that the -4 
i m e  of d i i i v e  thought is Identity, and also our statement that any j 
i m p k  t& identity. Consequently a judgment of cause and effect i s  a W m &  d ; 
the identits of the two. 
By conftning attention tm terms, however, and failing to take into sceount therfr - 
relation and its significance, we never would apprehend the identity oi them This 
i~ a habit contrary to remm rrnd from it there mevihbly &sea a paradox rsll w 
as the m a ~ o n  m- itsell; for a p m n c e  say8 one thing and reatma another d 
conkdkmry thing. But we h o w  that the appearanse impliea the other and eodld 
newer present itself save in virtue of a system of relations wbicb is  one with the 
other. So time and change are caught up within, and rendered homogeneous with, tBg 
timelees and Ehangekmm 
Perhaps this reduction of eauaation to identity will be wndemned on the ground 
that it is gossibIe only by confining consideration ta r single point in a e a u d  wqumcq 
whefsas it codd ne* paas to another point and there get in ita deadly W O P ~  for , 
the m n  that in order to reach the recond point it would have to mart to tba q- 
p h i 4  proteas which it denies. The condemnation is inaecttlaI, bowevm, ai- Uw 
identity doei not mapire to be passed from one point to another, being at all paln& 
at o m .  It k not an identitg mnhed to one point; it ia the whole universe of Mag, 
reflected in this m e ,  at any given POW. 
After them conaiderations we are led to conclude that the distinction of ums&m 
inta immanent and tmmeudt is not sustained. It is a distinction which w 
to SUPP~BIB that the world h d l M  into diacrek unib and that d m  irr a& -, 
mdhgb divided SQ thst one kind is con*ed within & & the 
kind oglerates upon them from w i t h e  catwee could not 
thw units if a barrier, mch as the division 
1 if they do owrate upon them this barrier vanishes 
'Md* p h r * ~  tmdr abandon the empiriFa1 view of time. 
- aof w d - but one, which * 
m u g ,  o * d d @ ~ * ~ ~ b e ~ ~ ~ ~  
sbndpoht of or parthkity,  it d l  be tbn@ 
1 
we may state the view to which we *rs 
c a w  We hd it b t o w k h  - 
Cause la sach is stated ~ a k w ~ s  bW-I 
have aeen, be anvenientb taken ~ T P O ~ M Y *  
sf- *o - 
with k we 
=P-M - 
'rn m b b  tOke thg standpoint of one an we c m  that of the other, a d  then B 
+ill have -1 h t t m  with A. In the underatam thia didhtbn  is not made; . * 
fm there the grolxad of t h m  botb lar iden*, aa clearly and d i n l y  as the grad 
ob the sum 7fShl2 is identity. 
'fhia identitp in imm~pence, Pnd that h relation as such, as- o w  pmaios ma[der;.- 
tlom d pelason has led mi h sea. Out of thi Identiw all p m W ,  in r 
oi coroUaries. f i t  *B we amot deduce parkhLars from universals-it 
- d e n t  thpt &tion is the rmivmd-we h o w  that dl particuIarity C alao univer- 
*, however we m y  adhere to the partitive view that mesa disrrete w. 
H we neveathelaaa do, dter hkhg the gartidam ss thinw mkw, a w ~ t  * 
-them with bonds ofrebtion, we are then d e d  off into the 'crasttmiwmw 
of relatiom whkh k entailed by any one of tham. T h e  I t  is d IiWe s h e  
h distinguish this u n i d  ~y&m fnto immanence and transennee, and even if that 
& done, we am at once that either the humanenee or the -unce is the same 
thing the identity, or WI biug ear mh, the dd.  And since trameunoe and 
immnnanca im &idea of W o q  the letter b h e l f  the mivemal. 
Prafwuor A. L. Taylor faltes a view with which this hterprehtion wntfich. He mya: 
If you gay e x ~ i Y e  33 to the aPrpect d Mita and htercomection, you yill natwally be temw to en t8e rehtiona btwm pour elements to the-srekupqa 
d tlse Parim themdw; kf you think solely d the aspect of van ~t zn 
q u a ~ y  x l l l t n r ~ l *  hprt +i -.t. .a M and their dstiona. ls M o n s . q u t  
exthmcaae -te om attention on a smgle aspect of the 
-emcad G L%ta.an - tx. other, a& am h. 1d t o  mB*h rhjrh 
am bomd to collide with &a whole facts. A tme view, if g o ~ i b l e  at all, can d y  be 
got ba impartial adh- to the whore of the fa*- 
To the m t  Piew WJ ia no more than saying that relations axe relations and 
demenb e b m h  and & C U ~  off from the other. Supposiug we do have 
*fiom *- m y  m unlike; how i s  it Ulat they e m b m ?  This we 
m o t  anawer -1 we abolbh th8 disparity between them and allow a fnplion. Ef 
it is maintained that the relatsd elemeats retain a chmmtm dmemnt from the mhtion, 
then how at with mp& to that part of tbe elemenb which 
a h a  into relation? E no h i o n  hem, then no explanation; for the &tion and 
the chmdm ~ t i U  6- apart and the whoIs problem Q but repeated Xf relation 
a-ht of an like Qnt's schema, with somet,&g m m b l m  a 
at 4 w- to take hold Ot #a elemab relau, fiera is be 
%xpldned of the cometion or the stab of the ease juat w h m  
the hook gr- * eIemeat. mould t b m  be a f n h ~  at this pint, t b  we woad 
~~aot-dtrcrepant-wbrrtmldmltity; ff not, wmuld havetbe-e&. 
-a= as hfo= -of% if aay P O h t  €a not tbia fusion, iden** 
"Cp. C D. Broad, PmcWm, P w ,  4 R-, pp. IM-105. 
Cf. M w y ~ i r r ,  1087a25. * op. &, p. MS. 
no mptter wbetBar it be 
%Inmat, tbeP we sWn rre 
anp W i n  in gm&d, then 
dmdxdbyik.Butthefusi 
t h t ~ % ~ b r o t l g h t  




We ahall wpaider the problem of the individual from three -o ink w4 A 
shall underhka b we what can be aaid for abwlute individuality. S-, rre 
consider how the iadividud standa with mspect b the uniwmaL Fhdy,  wq 
& $  
inquire whether individdk wmbinw both the abolnbly unique, mppoaing thrq '&' , , 
be mch, and the uniwma1.- J 
, . Any dngle thing, and especfally any living thing, appears to have c h a m c b W a  , 
whkh mark it OE from other thinge. On account of being slngolsr it ia dWmmtbW 
from other w, apparently, in at kast two respects: (1) Tt dttdes  them. (3) 1t 
b excluded by them We wieh to h o w  wbetber its individnslity is ultimate and b 
tlnd out if we can the principle or principles of it. 
If matter i s  the principle of indIvittoation we may ask how memhrs of s 
are then to be diiMngni~hed from one another, d m  all will k of the same k i d  of 
matter. Until we dsersntiate the matter we have nothing didhguishable as Mi- 
Pidualitg, but as m n  as we do diferentiah it a new factor ia  called into -* 
tion. This ia form? The m t l W  princip1e then yields to the formsl, aud we 
form is the mark of individualiW. It does not d l e e  to say, as Mstotl~ app- 2p , 
do,- that there is one form for the species which determiner all the partidam; we ' 
might as we11 sag there was only one material for d l ,  but in neither case would wa 
have accountd for variations from individual to individual, even supposing tW to 
be nothing more than variations in mahrbt. 
Ii now we adopt form as our principle of individuation we are UttIe b e t k  
Should we d this form a Platonic I d a  we would have ta m y  the individual prp 
takes of it. Should we conceive it ae some ather form absolute and sn ipe  we 
have to subscribe to pluralimn, since the world would then h made up of aeli-mfhhb . 
unik In the flmt case we s h d d  k c a U d  upon to -lain what partidpation mernrr: 
b the participant identical with the Idea? If so, then it mnnt be idemtical with +h 
prime or universal Idea 4th Good), and so not s distinct form. If not, how is &a 
difference h be w@.abwd? In the rrecond case we should be driven to a i@ . - 
incomprebdbility, eince an sbsolutely unique form, Iie anything el= cut oft an- 
from all connection with other tbinga, would lie beyond our understanding, aa m 4% d 
#een* 
Ma&r and form having h found wanting, let us we w h d w  other 
s& to validah the eolleept of an llbaolute individual. One that has beea 
' Compare rbe trirroriul divhionm of the problem wtlined by 
of the indivividaal &st, in tcrrm of dirtin- or what it b 
t e r n  of ib ~cmntcnt, or what involved in its and third in t e r n  o f  intent, 
what i o  m m ~  bf it.LPk&smNd Reviau, voL XXX, p. 567. 
L ' 
'We aammc &at my M m a t i a t i o n  would be in arm of form. bXt .L i=  
p r o p i -  of ma- p r  I r  or ckc forrnalf d#mninatc. 
Cf. W. D. Ron, AGtork ,  p. 170. 
U 
regarded aa campIstely self- . Bat even if this entelechy 
of non-vihlist elemen& prea- 
a9 the Wngbhing cham&* oi Individuality and 
that it ia spirit Thew theories grove inademate, how- 
It will have been clear from what we found to l~ the natrue of univeraalfty and 
*lation that the concept of a h l n b  individualiw war &tined ta ba r e j W .  We 
hr D- not know inch individuality without entering into relatiauhip with it, and one* 
W4 4 d  not know such individuality without entering into xelatiouhip with it, 
d 0- sn did that ib s u p p o d  bolatin a a d d  be sumndend and it. window- 
la sane^^ turned into transparency of a d m  carresponding ia our knowledge of it, 
nhce one relation inoolve~ another and that another, and ao on until ail that in 
meant by the concept of the whole thing is u n ~ a a l ~  1l we take up the viewpoint 
of oomplete privacy we are led beyond it as soon as we reflwt, passing not merely to 
species and genus bat to the whole aptem, or summum genm, to which the sugpmdly 
prtvate individual belongs. Bot the p- L e l t ,  and our muranee that it 
iu complete irr more likely to come a than a po&&& ariuing from an original. 
apprehwnldon of the unity of being aa rmch, an apprehendon, however, which may 
bB had either from a grasp of the grlndple of identity and its m c a n c e  or from 
clear insight into what is h p U d  by sny act of thought or any portion of knowlearn. 
Such an a p p ~ m ,  if I nndemhmd h, waa Hegel's th BeN#, Spinma's 
mhtance, and probabl~ the pyth.goreut On% 
The fopegoins wnrbd-Eiom seerm dic ieni  to ahow that the concept of an individual 
completefy independent of dl tbt li& beyond it cannot tuniwa it be the identIQ of 
being) stand. W e v d h I e m  we vmhw h iook aornewhat mom closely into the mean- 
ins of absolute h&m&nce for the & of mIving doubt. We wish to inquire 
bridy into the idea of e c e  it ie negation that underlie8 or b the same as 
the power which is thwght k make an iadividual absoluteIy independent By nega- 
tion the individual wmJd Ant oft all tbat Isy outail of ft, aad by the lattsr it would 
ifdf k mmpolldingly dub &; that ia to my, nmtion here means d n ~ i o n , ~  though 
we 8 b U  see that it has a m t h  and deaper meaning aka. 
We wish to lrnow what ia the meaning of the propuition, A ie not B. In common 
~ e e c h  it is that A is not the aame aa B, or is not identical with B. This tell8 us 
1iWe abont nemtion i-If, Bawewr, it still laves the mt, wbkh is the center 
E.E.. Bvgron ( T i m  d Fr#s WU) md Driwch (Prmbknrr a j  I d e f i w J .  . Voluntariam, in so far M it o f f a  a k t y  o f  individuatioa, might be conridered under thie beadial, 
but .ins we givc reparate cnm'dantion to it under the form of free will in rhe n u t  aectiod, it i d  adtted 
hem 
a8.r., Cf, J. H. Philip, Prh i# r  a t  I~&&&Pu in tdr P&lorr& 01 J a r i d  Rqcc,  p. 58. 
Ako Cmtilc, T h a v  ~f Mid u P w  4d, E'. ~JPDI. by H. W. Car, p. 108. 
Y~.z., Plofinttl (cf. W. R Ingq P*iBJo* nf P l o h ,  vol. 11, p. SS), Hegel {ef. W. T. S w .  
P&Iwtpkl of Hsgd, p Il l ) ,  Ber- (Vdw d Dr$AiwJ of r*r l a ,  p. 1321 Prkm'ph ef 
w b  *nd F A ,  p. 72, Pqckvbgy a j  I& Mod Sdf, p. 91, and Bndky (d$+#emws d 
R e ,  2.3 d, p 498). 
* h h i r f  " ' lcarrmInndII.  
Cp. hq-, Id.  e, v.1. I, p. 286. 

4 
source, i n t r o d u ~  Merentsation of bhg, and winds 
on b accounted for by €ha application oi %otw 
h i t i f i d  with an d i o n s  "aotbing," wMch now is nobbhg and now n M e m n -  
. t i a h  The fact tbat the succeaaive momenta involve 8 grocaae ia indimtip% of a 
chronological: bent and henee tbat the dialectic is Waged with empirfchm b medrr- 
phydai there Is no call for moments; beghninga and ende, and hence h e r ,  b d  no 
plrwr the-triangles, for example, do not come into being, nor - to be, nor aeqntre 
w new trsita. The identification of each moment with the o h  h p l h  that fhpdr 
separate collsidexation is w l y  an artifice of appnmce, that In d t y  they are not 
dfatfnct from one another. But when we identify the momenb qe ao have any 
need of thair dktktion, sines then we ham pnwd out d the wvrld vf ineompmhm- 
&ibh d i d o n  inb that of the andrmhndhg; nor can tbe two hold w together, any 
more than being and mMng eaa 
It wfil be mid that the dial- M emhdkthn only in the wme oi 
a - W a W W W m d r t o v t r t P s d W * * n t o a t h ~ f t h f n g s , n o t  
W." This ia far Werent irom WIuki e&dktbn and Ia not d y  tenable but 
M t s b l , e ,  ILS our m t h n  d ral*th mad have &own. It depriw~ UB, howem, 
of any Uaothing" with ahich b produs ~ t i o n a ,  h all that it allows ir 
king. C o ~ e n t l y  * p m e a  pPrporOed tp go on h Grm of Merentfatimu or 
momemb would itam to k rdegated h that m t i w  where of expeatieme which we 
have f o d  to fd short uf -, and such a grocesa, if we graap the accounts 
'dit,tsthedi&ctiG 
Having f d  &at nothing a b d a  in abmIats leolation from other #hga and that 
t b e i d m o b a W a t e % ~ b ~ 4 * p c t m a a n o w ~ w h t h e m a i n a w r a e  
o f o p ~ ~ i .  W e . R i s h a a r p h ~ f i w e c ~ h w h a t ~ o n a n ~ r t ~ d l e d ~ d i -  
srIdael atanda fo the z?ealm h e p d  it. This b the quaskion of the xdation of the 
~ d t r a l t a W ~ W d O i t b e ~ w h I e h w e w m b c ~ d d e r  
under thegenaratprobhdwh8t~ igd iv iduaI i ty .  Itiatheqmotiondao 
o f t h e o n e m d t b e m m n y , # a d a r r d e ~ , ~ m  afhr all tlteowtribuHonn 
wbtoh have bean d toward its mmhtb bp the great philowphieal iihinkere, om 
m u t  atill approach with 
& ~ m ~ n o t ~ a a t o w h a t ~ ~ ~ ~ o l i t g , t b o ~ l g h w e ~ ~ t  
i t ~ o t b s ~ ~ . n d ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ y c r r n a o t ~ y e x a e t l y w h t i a  
~ b y u i a ~ ~ m w h r p e ~ o i t h e ~ l ~ ~ s o m e l r i n d d &  
t i a n t o t h e r r a i d  T h i s ~ n o t d & r n s , b ~ ; i f w e k n e w ~ a n d ~ y  
what~~oIdtlalflfollt~8~ald~hveto~rsiththefnqtrirSr. Sincewedo 
notknow,it k b g ~ t S L a t m m a y ~ ~ b n d o n t , a n d h d h g t h i e ~ n r e  
"Om tbe d r  of #Wng" and %&q" in tbz dlrtatic wo W. T. Saaec, e*. &., p p  1356, 
and Bdmrd Wrd, Hg.11, ch, VIJ. 
"Cf, bg., ad, W, p, 136. 
F *to?& v m h  sad a9* 
I s ~ ~ ~ i n t 6 e i a d l p i d u a I j l r s t w h e t ~ t b e C w o e e p a m ~ t  J f W i f w e m t u e  
b ~ ~ y ~ t t h e t w a ~ d i a t i n c ~ ~ w e m * b e t h e r e a ~ ~ ~ t h o o t a d i l P $ f r  
m ~ ; i o r ~ t h e h d a ~ ~ ~ e n t b e m i ~ d ~ ~ r a r l , h o w d o s s R h * ~ t h a t # s ~  
ofl: what lim beyond it, that ia, the erst of tbe t m h r ~ l ?  If kbh CmClPnion k ncrt 
fermm betweea inside and outm-d hence we ha* no 
thgnbhble aa mch but only ow uni-1 eoa~nuoua ding. On tha 
the boundary dose d u d e ,  how can we a a g  thaf inside and outside 
Thin 18 tJm crux of the whole problem of iodipldual and r m i t f d .  Eithet m~ ham 
tbe i n d i v i b l  h m b ,  in whieh caae it i~ contradkbrp to call I t  Wv-I, & wa 
ham the tlnfversal dimhating the mppmd individad, in which case it la a & q ~  
Wrg tn speak of an indivi8aal. 
But we ham drdy #en that retatton h the anme M continuiW, or 
and dDIe rewon ie- milad  in OF&X to have individual and u n i d  at='
now left without any hundary Ifne. We can fmaglne the akeptid aab-jng, Wm: 
Tben im a aaw tbe smae an I m e t ,  or a mare the aame an a &hf TO thh W 
aaswer, j h t ,  tbat if one colltermpkh a snw in ibU,  it in madfatly a veay Me+ 
mt thing from a mmat mutamplated in iteelf. Bat we cnn also wy, e,* k  
.we bave w aweeptIon of what the -OB of cuntamplathg eithe~ of 
htely in iW c d a  be. TO oothmplate them in i p o  f&o to do so in cawhin m, 
whleh are the terms of thought, which are the barma of unlver~lity. We can be 
and, Caldng the circle and the ~gnare, a y  that at every stage of CO- 
,&her of them or, converdy, of w I y d n g  either of thein, we ~ 1 0 y  the p m  
of identity and, so far arr pure mdemtmdh~  is concerned, no- ela% but Wt 
prindpla Further, w h  we regard efther of them not in i ts elements but b W 
Mdiw, or, again, w h  we regard &e whole intenigibb s p t e ~ ~  of whieh W rad 
the aaw and the mnnet and dl Qre a m  mmbm, we do ao b t e m ~  d thia p-Pb 
W e  may, it is true, intmha elements of w r d ,  auch as emotion, w W  aPPPOf fk 
' m v e d  from mykhing rn cold and abstract aw a prbip1e 81 logic, bat &a% fa ahlgi 
agpwance, itself a long way off from mtlcmtmm. NevertlwIe8~ wp 
,- and so thla principle, eomppehenda even smh elements m thw; mom &-, w .  
latter reduce to the former- 
Thh migbt a p p r  wholly fmcfirri had it not been said, wm&mea b ~ W d ~ 1  If*. R 
h e ,  and aonletim only by implieation, o m  and we9 in the history d *aght. 
Bat npat from b b ~ ,  it is  an hmicabb e o n e l d o n  fmm the nature d -4 
the fundamental inference to the ahlti& as Bo~~ l l tp& pub it.- If we -.- 
tMnltinP impIims it, and the taudon b then only w e  of how far wa are 
ofwhutitmea~11klthiuk I f w e d a n y ~ t h e o a l p ~ d ~ ~ h * P e f o I Y S a t d ~  
wiUbesdenb1ofthevaliditydimpHEatilon, or inferelwe, andthatwooldhrdenirl 
d t h o t b y ~ o i w h i c h w e d I d ~ e d e a s i a g , d y , t b ~ ~ . ~  
"Cf. P&+a 4f I- .rJ P A ,  pp. 262-268. 
-On tile qu- of the natnre of 1-, invohd in tbir am 
the f o m  m y  ba d k d :  Bas*$ d dUmt*t, 
of a Trm l h o r y  of  1-tl j B d l q ,  A-# d R-, pp. 
4 1 -  (Phihddpbh, I8W)i Ri&dwm lad ladis, + Pity 
B 
,the dimme&' and emptiest region, in the 'kight in 
d be the same M i l e m e .  Withont further considerstion we apprehend 
of which our knowledge is imperfect would not stand in the mme light .to 
!+, omntbeiell~~ as they do to us. Nevertheless by apprehmding &st principla, and a~~eciully b purudng them 9o far that we cannot qntion them witbout at the arame 
4 
+ ti& ~qawtioning being itself, we come 5nta potmeasion of an instrument which we 
cannot doubt t o  k uni~ersally operative wen though we oursdm fail to succeed, in 
aome instances, in making it disclwte the hcrwledp which we desire, 
It wi11 be asked, If everything ia universal, how is it that our minds are not? If 
mind is ever finite, i s  not the infinite thereby eantradicted? To this we anawer an 
to fie other Instances of Anits things which we have considered: From the dnib or 
pafit& &andpoint i tdf  mind, like anykhiing elare, appeplra finite, but from the infinite 
& universal standpoint it does not; any instance of knowledge imgIiea all o&er 
howledge, or omniscience itself." 
We come, then, to the conclnsion that the individual Is nnivemal. Forthwith it will 
Be o b j W  that we have obliberahi the individual and left in its plaae a ghost. This 
we fail to sea We have argued that if you take the individual to be diacreta and 
independent in any sense, then it must lie ouMe of cognition and ao not b a aubject 
of dionme, although we allowmi that m b  an individual does apmr to bare percep- 
tion. We a h  argued that if yon say the hdtvlduaI is in some rapeeta dkrete and 
in others univereal, then you but alnr over the problem, whieh rema1nrr in fullness 
wherever you underhke to sepamk the o ~ a e  fmm the other, and, further, that at the 
point of separation you must think a contradietion in the form of an identity of bing 
and nobbehg. From the etrrndpoint of pnreflactive emperience, the isolaw self- 
stlfEcient individual ie left ~tndi$tnrbed, but from that of understanding it is seen to 
be univaraat We may add tht in the  un&stadng independence and slso dependence 
are without dgnifkstion; for there we And only being an wch, and nothing for it to 
be either dependent upon or f n d q m d ~ ~ t  oi, This b a point of some importance in 
the more direct consideration of M o r n ,  to which we are 
It remains to consider the id- of mncrete individuslity, tBe third and kst that we 
proposed ta -mine. Aocordiqg to thts, the individual ia a synthesis of Memt 
elements, all of wbieh are al-h of wbole of things, and in so far as he is 
t b  el-b he is arJveral, while in so iar mi be is their synthesis he is  both 
nniversal and individual. 
mtheds £nvoIva~ union of dimnited elements, and ~~peclficslly union of a certain 
kind. (Zf this in denied, then we must reply that t h  is no synthesis, but only 
For the v i m  which uc h l d  .I tn rhc mture of Baite individuality, rsc H. W. Cart in Cerr- 
w w r o q  B&b PMes4&, 14: Snkr,  d bp J, €I. Muirhwd, pp. 118ff. It ia  to be o b w d  
bowow, that the raohtion of the antimow of whole md part thera reeountrd (p. 120) i e  hnrdly 
to be rcll~rdcd as a sc!tIcmmt of tbu diSWtin. It i s  not mcwgb to ray &at indivirfualr are 6cpamk 
md get art  united by a common &ratter. Thir Icavm thrm partly discrete and h i m  the rach of  
the uoivmat, and so frilr dcably to m& thc pmblcm. 
uAmmg Low who idmtify the indiddual aitb the Pnivural mq be mentioned the f o w  
tlndky, who sap, 'For me, if the individual by b i d t  anywhere ir a fact, the wholc Univewc is 
w r d r d n  (Ethical S M C S ,  26 ed, pp. 434435).+ B ~ n n q w t ,  PriMipl. of I n h i b l i f y  d Vdlws, pp. 
270271 (see alao M. C. Cam& lac. &, p 10)s Royce (quokd in W. H. Jobnoon, a p  cir, p. 871 
and a p e d a I 1 ~  N i w b  of CUM (see Richnrd Fdamkrg, Huaty e j  Modem Philarepby, Hag. m. 
by k C Amntroag, Jr., pp. 206). Profasst Judra, mong othtn, Ieaaa strongly ta tbr #ant 




gpm We abhet" M the idle and ridfadom b h h d f  the individual whq h most 
I( a. HOW then do we coma by thesa fragmmt.? ~ h .  olPy a m  
~ ~ ~ ~ t o ~ m t o t h i s i a o a e ~ t w e ~ m ~ ~ ~ q p o n ~  
tha twofold 8- that in bare, unaxplieated -on we are by no- thus 
to the p.r#P1 and fragmentary, but In understanding we pama beyond thir 
,+mamat and comprehend in principle the t o e  which fmgmenhwbims h p l i ~ a  
mg& it f natural for perception to stop w£th the thhg, it is equally natural for 
not to atop with it, and, furthermore, nndaabdhg is anch that it is 
* able b me In the thing the whole char- of the universe. Thin we funnd ta be so 
jn combring the nature of the principle of identity, again in inquiring into the mean- 
hg of aumhr, and a little while ago in delTing to a point in --on, but it h 
d manif& h the statement thst any proposition fmpBea alI o t k  propoeLtiom. 
Any discrete W g ,  according to thi~ vlew, is like one of LeibnhC mom& with, how- 
aw, the qasrliflcation that while such a thing deck- the whole ia which it belongs, 
it by nu metans excludes other diserete thinge. 
The whde grobIem d form, or formula, might ba put, with a alight llesort h 
hadnation, scrmewhat as follows. Tlm reahn of behg is  a conthulxm with hob In 
as Clifford somewhere remarks, with ether Erika in it These knob appem to 
-tion M Indiv5duals nufbient nnh hmdvea, and to pmcqtive dmhetion as 
f o m u h .  To understanding they appear in a quite dBerent light; for err mon aa 
it in laid down that t h y  are in m wntinuum nndembdillg known that them are no 
-pa between them, and 43my #re not tnota . 
With a s k h g  and a piwe of chdk (to g h  another flltmmtion) one can draw a 
ddght line, am ellipm or a c h k  Buk he can also draw W* qaadrilakats, 
and polypom, not to m y  cnrvfIizrePr d wery degree of ecceutriaity, without 
ever &musting the variety. Of thia we are mra, on the &mn&h of the idsa of 
continol* md that oi inhikt dIvMbWitg, bu# of wbich it may be M, are par- 
tieular waw d &- the prsndple of identity and a of saying that at any g i d  
pDint being fa neva~ mb-. Ordinary experience, however, wodd hardly tell ua 
that aach flgruerr eoald be dram witbout ever exhauarting their nu*, and this for 
the raaaon that ordinary erperience bas to do with only a relstidy few merent 
08n- and does wt, in &tion, remh or make uae of the e o n m  of contiaaity. 
Sgeh d d  mrd formulas, M it regardar th im,  as ODW- 
tnthg absoInte demamtSom. Ed undemhnding would never pa= beyond such 
m t b w  if it bked at #emn in that way; it -Id then Be tbe m e  as t lm  bore 
m t i m  ~ h i e h  We h8# 8- d 
Fa- and EormuW am and *elm but this is due not fo any rrbaoluts 
h ~ ~ c a  fa tbm bat to the Iden*, eapmimd as the principle at all under- 
&an& and a# the mnqd  alt cmhuiw, in i n e  d whidh fbey d t .  It follow6 
t h a t t h e ~ d ~ ~ n t l a ~ t i ~ t o t ~ w B i e h i a ~ d i l y a e e n w h e n ~ t r g  
to thbk of .&a origin of such a i d ,  for erample, a@ that of a drele. Converdy, 
the idea of dmkmtion Is l h w h  h p p W e  .toeu Indipiduditg t h e d m  
~ ~ l 0 t o ~ t e ~ p ~ ~ n o r ~ ~ t 6 ~ e e s ~ t i o n o f s u c h ~  
m; hm the aaying of 8ptmsn b t  a free man, that is, an u n m n d i n g  man, 
t ~ o i n o t h i n g ~ t b . n o f d a r f b .  
we karn tbat iu atomic t b w  one m q  ptalrbe ddmuh ,  r of a ncgdvs  Jlprp b 
r poriti*c chvgt, md a& mady in tbe r m ~ e  of damption but in &at of %mpletc .smihituioan 
a. P. W. ~ r i d p m ,  ~ o g i c  r j  M& P-, p % 
. . . . I. . '*-I 
but rather an the p r x p d o n  ai a sgntbetio whole and benae the mode in whhh dl ,W 
ponstitotes, an fndiyidnal in found. A8 we -ted More, tMs allows MvldndW 8- . 
- 
,-. f- 
p e @ a d a j & f o r ~  T h e r e a r e n o ~ o n w h W ~ r  
hPm ta ta If % h w  were mch tRiryta Tran- mch as we h o w  d in a a 
-8 PrrrntradILy to tton-re&& but a sbp fram one real to adher real. W m  it 
th~ h m  we d t d d  have to thInlt of -&on in order to conceive it, adnee it w d d  
klw mion of b e i  and n&Mng; but tbat is Imp~+&le. H,  on the other 
it la not the former but the hitter, then we am left to our non-mysbriow 
my@&nfn af penaption and &Canding. 
k fkud no shod+& witbin reality and no -pe from the universal criterion, . We do lind, however, that through mason we can tramme the wbde 
of identity we paswss ia tine and immediahly dl that can be pkwmd d being, 
a* from whiih nothhg ia conoeivable. This transit, and atill more forcefdy this 
phciple, in therefore inclusive of all thst might be elabed for an app-ble 
apibt. The prhciple, though pot e da& to unlock immedietdy wry sgcret of the 
univam which might k tbmt Mom rrs for aeeonntin& ie yet the frsme inh which 
an qhnatim aks, and so may be declared the means, when 8uWently ~ppwklbd 
and applied, for the dbpod of dl wedong. 
This conclud~ oar diacwion of the individual. We bave found that &dated and 
i-dent i n d i v i d d ~  is unthinkable, that any instace of being when *gartied 
from the atandgoint of mder&nding is men to be in sll re%@ unfvereal (tboagb 
when m r d e d  as a being arbitrarily dwiva it may appear self-dient), a d  t b t  
the attempt td make idiaidutrlity a rryntheds of other and &acre& individualitha 
b m k s  down. Individuality, thetefoee, we ddne as ~ n i v e d i t g . ~  
FREE WILL 
It k * the design of thie in*tigatb b go 3 hngtll into this ancient d 
e l e  p w b h .  %m d k  mamy hqpkh and mueb apcrrllatiofl eom-hr ft, 
a d  an ab- d and -om of thew, to wbhh we could & 
h o g e ~ ~ ~ ~ i s a o t a b a d y t o b e f o g n d .  Onrconcmnistusee,hbrlef 
ampma, wh&bm by a eth 3 prtadpleg wbich we ha* a c r i d  at in 
the foregoing we cuu 80 far avereome the m&n d3Bmlth of the problem as to clear 
ttis way for ofthemtare af freedom imH. -.-. 
Will, imkf a mbj& of mtrch dhgmment among iavest@We, appears to be a 
form of choke, rmging bsm mbptim, or approval, h zlemluh detsrminatim 
hmeiimes it Sar . w p p d  tha% w 3 l  b p s  lignifbs resolution, but thjs b evidently 
not the cia* sime we d many whfeh we never resolve to euforce. One 
*ht &t*in, -a, that it is imppar to ape& of ftlmdng but such X~SO~VBB 
In  tam^ of dl; h whleh it would Be mp1W that there are degrees of rm~lntion, aa 
of will, mnning from simgle WQA bo w p m  d m .  On the other hand, 
it might be mid h k  in iQ h m s t  degree will does not even yrmonnt to spprwd, 
but beghe whm dmnge~ k or awarewas begin; where what is m w  in con- 
~ m ~ g i ~ w s y t o w h a t ~ ~ i a  ThiswonldbetoidenWywiXldact, 
whiPh han often bean d m  k modem philosophy. Nor is it cleat how it can be denid 
Unlesi~ on exrWt  d If we do not draw a h e  betmaen what 
map be did the 10- snd higbeat mauihhtimar we shaU be dri- oa Inao phpsi- 
~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' f h e ~ e o u m e f o r  a phlloaophy.otwi~ 
It may bz noted that r number of wri- h e  ~olljlldnl &at indivi-ty ia iaddmbk. T l w e  
h h d c  4- (Ma-, IMOltO, 10T5h351, &udtq (Wsci+ af Lbgic, pol & pp. 655- 
but ~t p 6561, md Hddana (fn Mddmd, a): d., p. iS4). 
- 
' e p h , i p ~ ~ ~ t . . ~ d t h h b ~ .  O.WMB& 
' ~ t o ~ e a p t b e s t P l e W ~ ~ ~ ~ a g p r o P a l ~ * i Y t ~ . ~ ~  
~low&staaC.edwl l l ing .  W e m s Y - ~ ~ b = ~ ~  
+- a coatinnurn and subject to tbe W- W'hm 
@on ta dim& h pmiml ddemtf-, ambt m& 
. 
whether a n  be said h be f%" 
~ ~ p t 3 ~ & 1 l e t h % b w n e o f h e w 3 1 1 :  ( 1 ) t h l r t t h e ~ Q Y I o t ~  
ap m-t E i r r o a r s a  sad (2) that it may em- any one d r &.&. 
-kiV,H, TegadaS of say eonsid%2ai$om as to tbm,  and, b -lhw, dtdbw 
rn slreh dbmatiw. An the b t  bi these en- the m d  ( s b  &_- 
be wi&& l&ac&& d e k m h t b n  would them& be with& sudl d h & w o a  
meed to M w  =parate aceo-t of the id- that altmWivea epsr a m .  We taka & 
formnedthatwhtbhare  ~ u m e d a s t o a ~ ~  d e k m h f i o n  mast-- 
IrS -4 an ta teleological ahee debminstiw fahm is as  
dictury of free will an In debmination paSt 
- 1 l d l k M ~ o f ~ t a , t h a n w e m ~ ~ i a h m i t m m w I p O o ~  
d o n  with imwqtleatar: for on one side it will be treycmd cawal mqueuwe, .ad otf 
the othw sUe in it, Suppoa& it a m r ,  we should whh to h o w  ita mumit, hm 
we have no knowledge of anything nMe to exert f- which does not ibeK rc#Fp5re 
other force More doing m.* But If will baa aro~w, tben it Is not in- af 
E ( t o ~ s ~ ~ ~ m ) t R i l l k n o t m a a g e a t ~ ~ ~ ~ o i ~ ,  
still it mu& be dowed able to make the agent gu, or else it will be nS1. But 3 it 
cam make the agent go, it is causal, and the question as b ib aclmoe comeu up mwm, 
Agah, Sf it is only a point, that lea= tm no mount af the ation iW. Ah, 
lh prwioas act, and w again it wonld be aiLu On the other hand, ii it cannot thw 
will abut ib ftittrre willing, or wiIl tbat at a given future t h e  such snd udh rr 
shdin h foUowed,then it im mot free now. 
I t f t b a ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ t O W I U ~ ~ t t O ~ w t O W i l l ~ W i l l , ~ w e ~ ~  
fnto an iaflnib regmmPLI in addition to having fmm the bqgitmbg a g& h 
w, m, nat -Mzn (W tbat wodd d him to ham 
~ a ~ ~ o f ~ h h a r ( f , . d ~ d b ~ * ~ . ~ n l  W t i n M -  
&* ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ t d t o d I a p w p e - ~ P - f r e e ~ ;  
~ f t ~ ~ b e ~ t h a t C ? x o d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ y ~ ~ ~ d o e t r f n e o l l ~ w i l l ~ ~ , b u t r a t h e P t h a t h ~ ~ j O a t *  
-ppsi~ and hmm contpary to the manner c o n ~ p l a W  by free wiEa 
~~b & argament for &ae wil l  doubtlem arises from a rwamaW~ in 
tbopeht h be ib o p w  namely, matddbtk d e ~ i d m .  Such *- 
*sm, -, though hefdenhl to it, la far from c o d t u t f ~  the ~Ppoeine d-e. 
-Hen of the will meam not simply cs* d i t i o m  of brain elemmb 
*, 1- n-. No one appears to hold tbut its vatidw d on e 
b m t j o n  of ~ u c h  combination, that being conceded -Y impoa&lf% M 
con- of its e. U we ask wbat h the ground of their conviction 
m m not long in apprehending that it U a  ouMde of mrimmtal data a d  in the 
a prlon' nature of thought hlf. It goe~ back to the principle, 8n: rsihUo Irdkil, which 
as we aaw More, on the funbwnw pribeipIe of all undmtmdlng, the Prind~le 
eZ idanti*, or nonoontradiction. That is to airy, it is hposaible to conceive of wilI 
m e i n g  huw nothing (though it might be capriciously imagined all w arising, and 
yet nat for long could it thus be held in miad, sinca e m  W m t f o n  soon f a b  
ubdm the sway of &ought), To think intelligibly of% i s  to tbink of & as cameeted 
and therefore not, in the new commonly in-, ftek 
Azgutnwta Iike tbb are met, howevm, by the contention that thought may ad 
eorresgond t o  ita object; that it is not infdibk, and so we mnat resort to the -. 
3ut that coutention dom not -in tm the pment We have here no theory 
or h y p o t b w b i f h  are mot, w'e may e w  pure reason but npculations about 
thing@- which are yet to be browht w i W  pure realon--nothing anbject of itself to 
@mental verhbtioa, but the primiple of all underatanding and of alI experience, 
a prindple on which exweirnatal ~erific~tion £bIf  depends. Aa will ia, furthermm, 
mat a phenomenon mfEtdently tangible for direct experimentation, neither dek * * 
nm hdetenuhbm can be atablhhed thereby. On the other hand, all that erperi- 
mentation might &ow mdirectla woald, it goes wiUlont saying, fall within the b m n  
of mtm and effect and k e  outside those of free will. 
Sup- it tu be d, free wiU is rm atbibah of the individual whom it exerckw, 
and that WviduaI hi tben independent. But such an individual, we eoneluded in the 
taStcWta,iernottobefd. Itmightb anawewdthatweemhtakiagitfar 
granted that h will is an attribute of idvldnality, and that we &odd father 
can it an Mependent power w whieh the individual, in willing, is dependent. Thatt 
bma, ia Mde the e k ;  for thsn it would not be the individual who did the 
m g  but, fnrrtaad, M a  @or power, and, M e r ,  the individual would be to thirr 
rn as he is fo erternal pbyshd power~, that is, he would be slrhervkat to it; 
whi& b contrary t~ what is d@ed by the idea of free w i l P  
h e  is between the h1WMe and the unintelligible, between what 
h o w  o and what we do not know at all nor, so far as -experience to w, ever can how. On the one haad we have a principk e x p r e a ~ h  d u m  
and ta which all Md- 
'g * 
mu& d o r m ,  which is flatly contradicted by the idea 
a- &tiion, or h a; on the other wm have &ig eonwetofy  Idea 
a W -~ lebb  w@b and -table. The pMp1e  in that of idmtitp, 
or mn-- w w  t&n form of esusatioa and ia known 8- 
"Yet D w r t u  balicvtd tbnt Gwl might hrrc willsd that the radii of 8 ci* h i d  k -014 
or the mSIn of I h o g l e  not -1 0 two r+t ~nglm, or wntdichy ma-a true at &e amma % Cf. tew Roth, 8-4 Drrc*rrrr, d hfdmosirlrr, p 34. 
Da the ~ t r t i o n  of d U  to tk Indiridual cf. Jm* Priutlq,  TAaobgid md M k w k r r r  - 
W W ~ "  vol. m, p. 461. 

immrwim ab anatbfas mtio* 
g % t I w a a g B o r t b .  Eeesndo 
c h h  is w w  upon * 
E = p h a t h 4 u  all 
w b i c h i t i s d l s y  
hafe no exglaaation, 
kmwldge of it h pomible,-Ws  it^ but to beg the qtwation. Mom p a r t i d d y  
-, p s t t h ~ g a p e & t o e h a ~ i t k b t a , a n a r d m i s s i o n d i g n ~ 8 n d f h e ~ W l e n t , ~ ~  
M -lanation goes, of no statement at dl, to m y  that free will f w W  i now t b  
L m e  ati chance, which .isl the same aa nokhhg) is a positive factor in the mume of 
emtlC 1- up %Q %he &oi* and aJl the more sa to say that it is choice it~gli. So 
tf b - 1 8  to be free dl, it must M e  outaide the sphere of undemhdhg, bt 
aha that aphm t co+xhmive with b h g ,  there is nowhem left for ftw win emapt 
tba baghary world of not-being. The reply might be made that ~d~~ 
b not mnbrrrce the entire world of being, and this, if M meant tbat not every 
detail of that world was tmdmbd, would mmif-tIy ba comet,  but that would by 
IW aam 8igmkty a dbparita between the two. That kuowledge is not c o m p h  ia 
no mi tBab it is not d b l e  to have it so, or that b&mm knowbg and h m n  
themi b -. Pet fa, d a r  to have free will it wodd be n w  to bave 
tbt% dbzrepanw; and 8ua4 as we early saw, we do not ftnd and cannot cance5veP 
TlW th world ad maa are hbIliglble M a postulate d all mtional action; that 
~ y a r e r r t n ~ L I s b ~ , ~ d E h e d o c t e i g e o i h w i l l , ~ E b a a e e .  Und r 
that daekiae WB d h d  for e d ~ t i o n ,  tnomlity, justiwr or, mo it 
apmwa, any of *ss mo& e M M  by men. faeemtiw ta action, even in the 
Oi the mwt @dm, would L demptive and m o d  dwrhtion min, 
~ ~ t R o l J d b e m a i m m a a d ~ ~ e n t .  t3k.angemtmiteeem,t$ett, 
when the fmhW h x  kba M and humble quietist whom we should w, 
~ ~ e a f o r t h  b d d E p r d i U w d & & ~ t o  be '%dMmther tban'C&''tuabatsdon 
ola idle e@kiw aad gat up and be dohg. But the Mender of inmnsbhmy in 
h W e a a m W t b t t r s ~ d ~ ~ ~ h d n g h h d o e k i n e b ~  
h h d f  illeoneiahkY 
For rn & a i m  of b e e  m h d r l t f  haria# out h e  rtaknmb made bere, sse A. E. Taylor, 
PP dm, P 3k. 
"The Uuainn b to Wdium Jam& M, Tbt Di- of  Detcrmiaiun. See bi pm-, 
ll&lal, *ad i%d&b rf Ptsbk#, -L Il, ep. 569% md thc m y  bg P~OE-W s. L 
diQ in &W P ~ J O -  h w k &  k of W h  J.mrr. In thh m u d o n ,  6 
be f m  w*rdr * d u d  to hzplidiliv in bfi &ort to M a d  
free will. =It llUltf he cmdim uu ht borrcv~ m d ~  n *fit on the iact & 
rm Greet lad m n h t  lnen mab, we nyr + &b to the p r o c e n . L N m &  d 
-1 vol. I& p. 85. 

~ * * t h e m i m * ~ ~ J Z I d ~ ~ - ~ b - ~ - ~  
~ ~ - ~ - q ~ t a ~ - d a d m b d m m , ~ * - n u y b * , *  
p r l n ~ ~ ~ . s l ~ ~ p a r r e P o r m d o r ~ w ~ ~ ; ~ t i s t a r r e g , t h e h ~ ~ y ~  - t~ tkm &h ragenemted r a w  th& the later ia  
thrrn hh urmgrtmrate brothw. Thin k readily seen 
f& &at &dn be mrdwe, and that desert foilom ndailingb ugon 
'm b, mar% sgWhMy, the natural effect which they produoam 
I ~ - ~ ~ ~ t o ~ t b a t ~ i s v e r p f a r h . O m % a ~ ~ t ~ o r t a -  
$i& -& a., are dd oat. All that it Btlya P that them is a m d o n  
nu& &vations end tefr Meeta ma pmof tbat tbem was no such 
L o  
I weald tie in the e&abbhmmt of the doetrfne of free will; for if we - & d y  fwa to xeact or not M we might pIease, &ere would never 
b aag nsnrrsnte that m o d  or any other motidanis would have any wbat- 
ewr Vpoa fam 
ntgmmnt a&mt both free will and determinism aad in behdf of a Eefbin 
mgiwddm is made by Bb. Bwgson, w h m  the~ia Ia that a11 attempb h pcoount for 
are bat vain attampta to ttanslate a time p ~ #  intp a ~ p a t i a l  p r s n  
% nn&&d an act of willing we mud, he says, go hack to the momeat at which 
ft was psdormd and then relive iLm T h e  whole series of our b- 
, #Wea of comdamneas must ki taken Iato consideretion. In ofheP: amrds, it in in a 
idQse analysis- of the idsa of duration that the b y  to the probIem must be aou&Lm 
AgPfn, '8 inner cause pwhma ita && once for all and win never 
raprodnee iLw This argument reduceg to two poiata: (1) that the un-diap 
d an act af wi l l  & for an apprehendon of the compleh proeesa couWtina 
&e A& and (2) that mch apprehen~ion is impmible ex- immediately. Tb 
Bmt point coiddea witb the genera1 dochhe of d&muinh; tbe mmnd rlso 
~ w t t b t h a t d o c t r i n e s o f a r a e t h e k t t e r i n v o l v e a r & d ~ M ~  
w%h it in that Merenca b bere inapplicable. But in any crrse we & not 
dimim wliethm an event is d e t a m h t e  or not through an act of intuition, aa 
" H o w  nota rbat Ik(o warn smordrd prsht bsuuee be was god bp nature, et W .I&# a## w w  
pmfarsd to in M d q ,  op. &, p. 491. 
"It wm thal wysd by Hobba in hir may on I-, A d f ,  and Chance 
fn the prrreat m u o n  it ia  o bc cormrkd that k t %  f i m ~ u  htaw vf the berm who d l .  
1 lit rad fot w h  w jmtihation ia  dowed, became in the ~ m r m ~ u l  or rational rph- m a  
L b u d  thc mch of phcaommd motive and hasee m o t  pltld c i rcurtmea  u th w e  of hlr 
dyae, .dattmr many of ur ramming &at thi noummnl thnmacr b the lame in nli. His 
p n d  lmpcntiw k m  likcwiac in arrumily the q m d i ~  of ruth ehamacr to be idmtical in dl. All 
am to bt dike able to judge in any moral matter, a d  111 arc ta mrb a valid jrdgwat, wbI& to 
avoid madict and wafwiea, wc can tnkt to mePn only oat and the lrme judgrmcnt upon a given 
pt#tion. But ara thq tbm alike? Fea would maiatrin it. Evm at  w h  we map. tall its simpkt 
#yr, me, &c bemlty of W h r p  r w a n i n ~ ~  anumraoa Pnria with each man PI won PI itl 
mngt and depth i-c. With it w our bais of judgiry m m  mom*, and with it vatping from 
to man, rrc ckrb a u l d  ant bold them qua& rupoltlibic. htber, mpowibility d d  be 
pmpdas*i lo a-aliW, or radonaPeg. An we h v r  w wal of telhg wbat rbe r a t i a d g  of m w w  5 W bf W a r  of Hlch manifeafltionr sr be rivw ur, we rrrald not collctude thu  q 
d.b ir h h d i  the telling of ti* wmc vthcr than r a t i o d  from the 8tPadp~ht of tho +n 
of dopnl i t r  *hi& had ha all& to hi by nabre It b of no avail to ray that bc might in- 
Ma - k % k- ht olybh ria- %nn and ueugbtn come to he u m c  ihbg. We mwt 
mrdtwb w thst the tbmo of tbe c~ry~rical imptrativc im not ructnintd It - about d d ~  -hi& *re hdminibk mad involvu 8 d i h - o n  of d~ inb p~~ld'biliv a d  mm- 
* .  
-dm QIIm hut ay brick h&cr at  tbc bnt tat, giving w jmt 
-."m w cua* W* it ba 1 or au act of v i m &  & thk 
-mtaom rhe C* o j  ** Rmo*r +3w51 tbc C* of P m W  ch. 118 fib mhi B.rfr *f Fl)rJ*lrr: d $#dp o j  K. .A  T h q ,  pp. 39#. 
Gf. fk*r d P1+* will, w. tr-.pp 191-192. -w, p lm* 
a ?a, #. a s h  
- I w ,  ). Wi. 
~ + v i d e ~ o r t h e t e a H m o n y o i ~ a r s d a ~ o i ~ ~  
d P a r t e r n r l p m e r o p a r a t i u g u p o n t b e w Q U a g ~ a r e t b e n t h e ~ o n ~  
f h a d ~ h e m r e u h  ~ d e b r m ~ d o e s n o t ~ ~ y ~ ~ ~ ,  
.nd when it doear signify such power it may as well 88 not be a power of w w  we are 
mconaeIow and hence one not comprehended by the view of Dew*, #a m d  part 
d f h e ~ a a h e l r t a ~ i t n t u y b d ~  L P d t t h e a t o m l f ~ a *  
the W m m y  ob wmdmmma, wm i~nquim what L tb v d W g  d thaL 
~ w e h a ~ s ~ ~ t t h e ~ o n Y d o b o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ &  
b y ~ & a s v w e W o e e a s h t o ~ ~ i ~ a m o r e p o ~ ~ ~ m t h e ~ ~  
We laam man aIso that Wition in fwompaht to inform ua aa b tbe mseaert 
w a- d d~~ in an act of willing. bnd we have noted that f n t m  
b meha d-. X t  wudd therefom aeie3n that rro uemm ground ia I& ?& 
& d d e ~ ~ % f o - m , M h e r e - t h e o b f & t h a t & d - b * m  
~ m d r e q P i r e s n o ~ , a n d t h € s w e m u d n o w ~ .  
I t i a ~ y f p b e ~ d t h a t a U ~ d e g e n d s a t ~ ~ ) m ~ g o f a t , ~ a o t ~  
oat, on arelfeideme, But ahia ia not the same as the d w h i m m  of en- 
~ ; i l t h e r , f t I s t a a t o f t h e l m d ~ ~ ~ ~ i n t h e ~ l e . o d ~  
4 aa rpplyIng tffiWoaC ~laeefwble amption to the whale inMli&h w01la 
a i a t a P s d v d y  emdd, it b WuBive d -, wIthfn a e e - d  
may be *need as e~h-atS.onaL which ia to MY, it in &a Ju* ma d &f- 
C n I d a n e e a f ~ ~ e r k i n d .  T h i * i a l b m b y t i t e * t h a t ~ ~ b *  
~ ~ ~ ~ o t 6 ~ ~ s e ~ 4 ~ ~ 0 e m a a r * ~ , ~ ~ j ~ ~ b o ~ ~ o f ~  
~ ~ s o o n ~ w e ~ * n ~ a l f t , ~ ~ a s l r y ~  *-- ~ u ~ ~ r t r m l ~ d t h e ~  
- - * t f l ~ W a f o k ~ * f m p ~ ~ * ~  
* f ~ ~ b e ~ m p e l l e d t o r b P a d o n i k .  T o ~ ~ e h i & r m h i & c a n ~ ,  
E I B d M r r n e h n g C W h b t o d o ~ ~ h w m b ~ ~ h t h e ~  
~ I e 8 ~ t ~ l l l l d & h ~ o a w h r n t h e p r n & ~ ~ d m ~  
-= The kbpra reUdWM h an h ~ 4  h t W W l  tbe m a h  Of h a -  
~ ~ ~ ~ a x t * l t n ~ ~ ~ I e ~ ( a r b i e h p e t i e n o t ~ ~  
35 
- 0~ it, witbin himaelf, and 
d-vm he d$co- abont it). 
~ b e c u t d f r o l n ~ ~ ~  
that if they do in- me 
seen abut the nature of ~~~ 
question M tO whether c o n h h  the * 
both in a third. The latter alternative m m  
about such a third t h i ~ ~  
to go outside either of &* 
r bowledge of the m- 
the i n d e m i ~ ~ W  fwing 
a in ib for everything that indeterminism to; 
but ~ a g a  O ~ Y  that it fn 
Agahnt detanninh it in often armed that i f  the come of evenb ia we 
M be able b make inPaUibIe predictiow, which we are not. But it must be mid 
th8lt d e m n i a m  neither profeasear nor implies perfect predictability in us; all that 
P if for is undemtmdability. A savage cannot forecast a wlar eelipae, but 
3 '  that is no prmf that it is undetermined. Whether I or anyone else can foretell 
&at I shrrll read this book tomorrow m that one or none at dl,  in no aenae deciden 
;!- whetbm my choice in the matter ls already determined, or not. Only a mind that 
. , h e w  the mthw order and pMgr8m of what is involved In the ~ a s e  could tell that. 
II The indeterminiat believea that the future may tum dong any one of an i n d e h i k  
1' ' -bar of patbg but which of these i t  shall be he th@ -able d unde- 
bxmined. But he e g r a n t a  at least that i t  must k one. Now this k ardcient to 
. a h h  the determinist's caw; for, interpre- it says, Given these conditions, thrrt 
3 mult follows (or, if it be preferred, me result followe). Conversely, thia means 
t ,  thpt if gon have a reantt, you thereby have had a given set of conditions. Smoe we 
a h w a  have a mult, we themfore have had the one (and only one, as g~ankd) uat 
of conditions Ieading to it, and at any point h the sequence the resdt was determined 
m. In grsnting the c o m e  of thing8 to  k unilinear the i n d e w i d k t  h*s 
~ P W ~ Y  Eraated dekmhhrn, ae we now see; he M much US determined the 
psa of a line by giving us conditions from which we can derive ita formula. The matter 
, ' r&s upan the hmthetical prowaition, If A, then B, which L altogether determin- 
ME Or, i t  can tm stated: Bthr B or C but one or the other {determinhttie in 
either -1. Moreover, we previously concluded that both hypothetical and dis- 
propositim rest on a categorical ground, which now tightens the grip of 
d m f i m  m-1, if W% Can utter a propoaition in either of these forms, 
of course in the categorid form, about a come which i~ to be kken, we so 
f*t d e w -  it. On the other bend, if we cannot do this the event may be a-W 
* Q ~  bb a a l ~ t k  j-enB any one of which can then be cast into the 
f- a propwition above, and im into determiniam.- m a ,  to a m ,  will be " but that nothing against it, lime determinism dm8 not profesg abitity 
to wM Qnhm dven the eonditiom. h b m h i r m  in not, fu&hemom, a d e e  .hw * do h e -  It is strictly metaphysical, proceding thughorn the * p*pk of identlb, wMeb holds regardless of p a ~ t  or future time. ~t is miwnwl and mb s M  astemaa%. '- ~IJ fl1m-W f o u o ~ ~ .  ~n a  auras oi even& c o h i o a w  in a , - 
8hm Iasne thsl.e *n w n  fadom given at ling point or at a11 poi-. It h mt - of a kh pi- or but only of g i v n .  M them is t. a d ~ g u i ~ ,  
88 
. 
I r e a l ~ m b ~ * , ~ ~ ~ b e b e e d o n l g t h o ~ i ) ~ w ~  
! ~ t m ~ b e ~ a B a I i ~ ~ ~ , ~ t h a t ~ ~ e  
to an futurity. So now we have ta m p p w  that tomerrow 
I ~ ~ ~ e d a p f o ~ w r J a g a i n , a n d a t a n y b W W  
I ~ m ~ ~ f i a d * 0 1 1 ~ e d o n ~ t h l l t ~ i e n o t a ~ o d t  - hlggledy-pig* one, of which the Ud L ofF; la hch a n ~ ~ l a  
a I fnc-thirr-dmrnbW1~ermy*tbntnefindiraa-d 
i 
! # e - & a a e e d b d e h  " , t o l i e  w b i d e t h e h ~ l e  ~rphWi 
E i U  yoa may go bo* by way of h k g h  and by wayl 
~ a r r l v a H W b N e w Y ~ r k a a d ~ p t ~  
~ ~ r r s n o E a e m p m = W .  I f t h w a r e s s ~ t h n t W a r e ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ n d v l o l a t i o n e o i t h s ~ ~ a d W ~ , ~ h i c h ~ 4 i a ~ ~  
VI 
FREEDOM 
We aee here afamUz separation. It is the - a s t h e  one we fwnd kbmn 
w d t p  &-, w£thathe fwmer trying tvmahtain ibdf in irwlptbn .. _* the la*, a d  fan- in the attempt. We foresee mcdhgly the dketim at 
T&a c o r n  which fredmn mu& hke. but before comm3tthu owdm to it leE nm 
a 
Ha* looked somewhat fnto the conditim w h e h  mything which might lay 
, ~ t o ~ o m w o ~ ~ f w n d , ~ a r e n o w p ~ ~ f o p r o o e e d t o o r r r e o ~ ~  
, aa to what freedom would ba It is, however, desirable to indicate In ad- 
: d i n g  of what h to be m d & d  by the term  am," W s e  we shan .- s I t h e r n o t b e ~ d ~ t w e ~ ~ i n g a b o n t o r ~ ~ t a k I n g f o r g r a n ~ w h a t  
i weareoutto-. mmeaningsofthetermretimmto*. omisthat& 
the other *t of identBmtion of the h thing with other thhga or 
I - 
rT . - - A,.':: 
moth If we aek what i a  them for 
lad to tbe mnviction that there irr not-; 
no m-imble t h i i  ia cut OR and W itself -- 
I* Q *f jf pmiaw is dight we may think we are wlf-slgident 
& m, but that resulb from the misfortune of ha* 
&a p-ew. m M  view hatl no -ter merit when projected to fit 
w w  tbn when applied to the Bman aphere of the d d ~ e ,  Af- 
fn&- ainm tbe de&ieacies of it are only m a g d i d  to the larm scale 
1 & pt;and ap mly then as they did before. Wbat is  there for the nnioerse to 
free *? Wer mhrereerr? But if it ia free from any mch, we have no 
~ p t i a  oi what that would mean. Then, supposing no otbef universes, is it fiw 
of hviug nothing to inwere with it? That would be, aa it mya and 
aa hlrw just hdicated, to be h e  from that which is nothing. Going a ahp 
f-, ii we what the u n h e w  in absolutely free to do, WB find tbat we @6in 
nothing. Ta it free to enclose a space with two straight lines? Or to make 
a thisg both be and not be at the w e  time? Or to prodwe something without 
-7 But if it is not free in these way0 it b not abaolublg frea, In the common 
meonfng of the W. In-, it is absolutely determined. Again, it i s  not free 
h m  the individual thing8 which corngrim it, aince none of thew can de done away, 
and if they could the mi- would then not be what we now eouceiw it b be. It 
fol lm that it ia not free from anything-from e&mml Wgm or from in-1 
tblnge, including the laws and prhciplear of ib- mn~titutim. 
mere is amther sense in which the whole unhme is taken to be free, the wm 
of wlf-determination. This is called by Begel" the truth of n d t y  and by Spinoxan 
the mcedty of the nature- of $he thing free. Self-determination d e a  a arenrre d 
h n i *  to dehnbation by another, or the same thing aa independence, but if 
t k e  ia no &her, then we have only that which ia  extsrnaay undekdned, and m W  
anlr what df-datarmlaation then means. It eertrrinly means ~ # i n g  limitti, if the 
gld %port of "&&mnWonu k allowed Since the self fa dl there is, this means 
that it seta bi t e  a H. This Is tui if the univeme bad by i ta  own e l d o n  taken 
t h e ~ o f a ~ e b . T e n l ~  R ~ s u g g e s t i o n a o f a p r ~ c & r r i e d o n i n  
-,on and a proeesn in w W  the author resolved to go so k and no 
m e r ,  and did so. Or, to lmk at it ap& irom m, it gives the idea of log£cal 
, and more wec&W of d b t h t b n  of being as wch; not neeessady af 
af b f n g  -, -, kauae  the &-d*inatfon dm 
only to the -ed d f  PnoI tdh nothing ahat a not-self. Did it imply a not-mi, 
~ g g O n l d n o t - p e W ~ ~ t t b e o n e h a d b e e n s & o v e r ~ t t h e  other, 
w W p 0 a  fixld it d&dt to Conc&a how the original aelf d d  have 
kdwd- .  ~ n m , ~ * k t h e ~ k d t b m a ~ , U m d o n o t  
have e f r r g ,  &em them is no distinction, but only id=*. - m- let ua d what we found out about nobhbg* We found that we fsam 
no oonc%ption 3 tt and ar& codbed to be&. We mnat accordingly aay now thpt 
d W k t i ~ n  h &m l a  WOW 4wns-tly that all we h~e is being. 
what them mH-tim Signay? IWdently it muat be ngnon9plous wtth 
uScisrPc* of Logic, Eng. mar, vol. 11, pp. 212, 214 
' E t h h ,  5 Def. 75 later 6 2  
Thja idea of fmdom bsr k )aeld, *laoly o h m ,  by Hobbn, who laid, U L i w  i u  the 
h c c  of  all i m p s d w  to d m  that are nrrt wntaimd in the nature and intrindd quatitp of 
tk agent,'' {op r k ,  t o t  W, p 273) d Iq k m r t m  (I* 85). perfect h i ,  we lum 
from the poltigl thwtist, Sdcy, I r  cgnhknt tcr the tptrt h of g~vemmmt.~ (Quoted in 
%w*aq~et, P * l w d  Thw mf #h SW*, p 133.). Such Piem we criticized rbatplp Bradlg, wha mbom that c o m p h  i t i d m d w  ~ w l d  bt complete mothi-. (Ekk'cd St&, 2d. d., p. 56.) 
For the anapt  of f d o m  am lndcpadm~e in the KDK o f  univsral d f d u m i n a t i o n ,  ~ s e  W. T. 
ShW *P. NL, PF 224, 379, 441, md W. T. Harris, Idrodwkr lo I c  Sbdy ef Pbilesopkrl p. 267. 
, or, ot- ats- with, S e l i - W ~ .  We -; ude that f& ia Y af&.f-tiamb$he~aplewWm- Eh,*gefn,is-. 
~ d t h t h e d o a t r i n e d W a m n b o b d d ~  
W-bkmhtion L be either m ~ g ~  w elm 
w ta~ logop~ .  
' ~ ~ 0 m r n ~ t n o t p e r t a i n t a m a n m L y .  
w d  of what we h m e d  in mnddeiring iree 
Itisaotapwgram 
and then mttwnpt to 
p--, :. A -  
h. ; '  {< : b - i a r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,  B!;;. 
i h i h t h n  m g+m is eomnrcln and h a  h n  g h m  
m a  $hi&am &Ertber, pf&.m, am h w ,  M d t p ,  Govern- 
I .. th * -- and completion of freedom." (Hegel*) 
L L  
. . . tgaQ fresdom mesas the doing of what man lib. . . . But tbia b all 
lf, 
&add mt thfnk it slavery to live mwrding to the rde of the condtu- 
,* a W ,  o&r tmumm (Mandrrleyn) "If God gave ur liberty, He was 
, atfsar$' dmt fL" (Guymu) Wus ht st F r & h  FWsibF i?&t pol tun. 
(Gwtha*) Bnt the world d action, tbe phenomenal world, thus marked out in all 
& ~ ~ o I [ B  by bwnda whieh none can tramma with hmrtnitg, f pmsumed to be a 
J dt&m& world from that of the intelligence. The latter i6 ~ontemghted by In* and a#rme othm as a hawn where we can escape the rfgor of p b e n o d  earrtmS. It P so cloi-d sway from the world of thi- that contsct between the 
ti admitted at dl, is of a character which la inexplicable. Here in the noumenal 
. ,- are enthroned -on and the  g.ood. Entering, we put aside wbkwer it hi 
W one puts aaide when he becomes fm and thereafter do as we ints11ethdy p l a  
For olar part, we can only say that we know nothing of any meh won&land. We 
know of only one brand of masoning and canaot conceive of a second, nnEess it be th~t  
af thorn who b s d t l L h  oder ik+wng 8% & tmacmm. NOT do we know of any 
objectn, including. the eschatological, of the htalligibts faculty which vidafe the prin- 
dpk of that faculty. We find no m s i o n  for the- intellect to &rink and fiee, and do 
not underatand how it could do so and BtiU profem to weigh and judge the thinpa 
from which it had withdrawn. We are not aware that human phenomenal airairs are 
dimmad from A when it abwnts itself from them. b n i n g  is not w e  thing bra 
m d  something else there. But more than all thL, we mnnot 8ee how anything in 
&a nournend sphere, unless that n the sphere of fantaay, ~ n l d  be atyled free when 
them we haw the prototype of the wry rigor which we find in the phenomenal sphere 
wbme, we are informed, there is no freedom. UPLBBP Wgsm ist & lopiaeke. Fr&t 
Denkm folgt ti& l o & h  h e t e m u  
Caneluding that freedom in the sphere of thought is incomprehensible if it msans 
m l ~ a e e  from rigor, we ahall now leave our first point of eonefdemtion and bike up the 
m n d ,  which is the d-e that freedom consists in harmonbation of a given agent 
and hiir world. In the first place, what is the ground of the s takmnt  that h a r m o b  
i~ m o m ?  If we derive it a pas- we but ahow that harmony almady 
and hence #at we need not mulate ovex how to bring it about. If, on tbe 
ofher hand, we have the  idea a priori, we likewise get it from the nabre of things; 
from the inteliigible charaCter of being itself. But let us coruider the two d w h t i o n s  
at more lm& 
The a pmt&m+, Ww all Induction, pra~ppw~ea what it would proye# and for that 
would hardly be eatitled to coiraideration rrs a doetrine which bad prwmbd 
ang j e t i o n  for iteeli. -garding this, bowever, lat w ns wwbat it means to 
my. It Mh m thak there ahould be an order in things, and mpeciaUy in human 
, maanfng that we Bhonld aet to work and create it But &tee we aee that tbe 
d y  -t advanced for this is that the order already d&, ft is c h r  that 
mtbbgis tobedone .  W , t h e - e n t i e d w t h a t w e & t h & a s p &  
What then is tbe unatakd W s  df t h t  Retmmablg it is a p-patlon with 8- 
-PMw* of Hiat-, tr. b J. hitee, p. 35. 
QP#Iidu, Jowctt ed. rev., 1310.35. 
u h l  hmdmmu, Du Pr- kr F d d r ,  p 38n. 
ZW, K Johmm, &, p 79. 
Jd M e  K W  &r FmihidsthsrirrP, p. 25. 
Md, woted i Mack, op &., p 33. 

, - , .--. 
expect to m h  the same mdt in the present ease rrs w4 
a ppiOP"i a*, as waa noted bebore, from tbe InbWgibb 
concerns, wbich L to say, it is pst. H mid of the m~on- 
contrary to doetrines that make harmony c o d  in beding 
the privative em& of reform. It ia dear from thia i-1- 
S r r % & d , b ~ & t h a t ~ i t i ~ h b e ~ h t h e p t l ~ o f & ~ ~ ~  
:-& -tion will have to b done upon it, mch that it ahall be divided into h t  
. + prod- to suit the nee& of theory and that which &a mt, the Is- to be 
;deaied cadetence. But this would bettar be styled a deapihtion, with not just o m  
:put btlt .u of &i~Udi& ~eMbIg e s f  afn- fi is ~ h l *  tb.t d bc #e&ORSd. 
s ,  
The srgmment may take another but still p o u n d l e ~  tom It ram then b the 
I. &at thought and thing are at vaxiance, and we have heard of it beion fCPRe it is 
sgecilkdy that the world does not conform to proper waoeptions d it and should be 
& to do m But it i~ forgobn that these proper comwptions wem taJum from the 
nottlre d the very worId which is now to be re-erated, and that they eo-
. g i v e j ~ ~ t i o n f o r t h e w h o l e a n d n o t f o r s o m e e h o s e a p a r t d y .  Itbrrlsonot 
r e a W  that the idea of a maritg behem the rational and the real im b a ~ h  and, 
further, that it contradid the origiasl  trseumption of the arminant, namely, tb*t the 
rational is tbe -remion of the mtu- of things* or, bridy that it Is the real. 
On neither ita ahowing after the fact nor its sarsmmptions More the f& do we 
h d  fhe d d n e  of harmony, w h m  that meana reconBtrncti011, to a h i n  iW. 
Were it a doetrine that consistently adhered to the bmi~ from which it m u t  dma 
I I&ia tomahsuyva l idc la im,nam~, th%baah  o f tb  rathdityofthinw, W a  
~ t w ~ b e m W ~ f o r t h e n i t ~ b a d ~ f h a t  allowedplaoa 
not to p&md thirrge only but to these and dl other things aa we& iddWr 
w a n  pmgrama aL d o r m .  Such a doctrine is that to wbich we shaI1 mw turn 
athtion, the Ia~t of the . h e  whkh we were b c o m i k .  
We take- it for granted tbt in vhtne of being Wvereal a n w n g  whatever fai aar free 
M angthing elss, but we- haw to add that relatidy to ow an-, hdlvfdnal things 
mttnifeatly W, in freedom aar in other mspecta Their difterenm in ?dig ia their dif- 
ference in M o m ,  r differawe, howmz, which we have found to be d u e  and to 
vauiah before the understanding. Now it mny be said that if the matter comes h this 
tbe waole problem of freedom hrtil hem mpt out into mist dong with all a h ,  
w b m  wewthhg automatfcally 1- an dhthWhabWty. This fa c r i w  which 
we- haw met Ware. Did we mot h d  all knowing to b a ~ e  its armm ead ih whole 
bing in the principle of Identhy3 Did we not also &ad that knowing and known 
sreone? G r a n t m a n d m g r a a t t b e a h ; f o r t h e s m h a a m e .  What- 
me ssp& h~ rll a fog C under tbe other aspect, the light of undmthnding. 
A further deism might be that 3 evezg indiddud thing wem q p d l ~  free 
with every other, t h t  it would be vlrln to perplex m e l v w  with the W k  of dik 
avmbg a dutim to om sapposed problem. Thin wodd be a eritkh fo which 
~ . h o p l d B n d i t ~ d t t o ~ ~ a a r r n e w a r i i w e k ~ ~ f h e ~ o n w h i e b ~  
ntm& AppUed mathmath would make e like trim of higher m W c s ,  
s e a b r g n o ~ b r m c h ~ a s t h e o r I e a r s b o u t ~ t i o n s , ~ b a r , d t b s ~ d  
WhrP mathemath would fn tmn mewhat tPmd to q& the good ai ma%- 
B-tion upon mmeb matbra M negation and r a l a h  wha it ia that 
-r&tWcanbegivetl-hhtthem-d-,wWtbep 
42 
. k mat fma k thsa put f01wsdn The d m r d  Is 
~ a l t i m a b e l p o n e a r l t h t b e ~ ~ ~ w e m i g h t  
namant* 
ona are contra 
. n d i € b i s t a w g o r t i o n o i f r a m ~ h p b a l l ~ i e a t .  If,then,-bb 
in *ledge, it will EonirSat in the .hsdng of implteetiom and the mnwpoeat 
rwamess of mi-My, to which that pmcee will Eesd. 
Whatwenedto know in order to ju* tbb doctrim in how it s t a m l a w i t h e  
g t h a t t h e a w - - b y * M n e T s f o r f ~ m - *  
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